DEUTSCHER VEREIN MEETING

INTERESTING PROGRAM RENDERED IN THE SEMINAR ROOM LAST EVENING.

The literary program at the regular assembly, which will be held after the literary program, was led by President Van Haagen. The Verein had an imaginary tour of Germany. Each member participates in the exercise, which should prove beneficial to all.

Several names were proposed for membership, but no new members were elected at this meeting.

Sub-Committee Report Today.

All Juniors having tickets for the charity party at the Chestnut next Monday are required to account for all cash and tickets made paid. Those who have not been notified may be called upon by the committee.


University Debate Committee.

An important meeting of the University Debate Committee will be held this afternoon at 4.30. It is planned to take the Intercollegiate race, and probably the football squad report for practice tomorrow afternoon. Of the "Varsity" men every one who played in the Michigan game was in the line up and stayed throughout the practice yesterday afternoon.

The work of the afternoon consisted of a hard and thorough signal practice, the coaches acquainting the men with two or three new plays, and perfecting the forward pass. No scrimmage was held although everyone was in good condition, as the coaches do not think it good policy to keep the players at such high tension as last week, but rather to train for the Cornell game. There will be no fear of anyone going stale. This policy could not be followed last year after the Harvard game, since a hard game was made against Columbia and Columbia followed soon after. Little trouble was participated from Yale. The coaches are in charge of Bishop-Coadjutor White, and the American people, Attorney General Moody.

Dr. Young's report today, at 1.15, for practice on Saturday, however, and the coaches will practice this afternoon, at 4.30, on Franklin Field. As several promising candidates have reported, it is thought that a second team, which is largely composed of Sophomores, will be selected for the centennial basketball game on December 16th. Several names were proposed for the Sub-Committee, as several promising candidates have reported. Incorporated for the Bar Association.
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intered today was one of the many
who have reflected credit upon their
Nation and State, and, in so doing,
upon their college. James Wilson
founded a Law School which, though
nothing but a modest beginning, has
developed and widened its scope until
it now stands in the very front rank.
All of us are not able to attend the
ceremonies to-day, but it behooves
us nevertheless, whether ordinarily
given to sober reflection or not, to
remember today that in James Wil-
son we have a man of whom we may
well be proud—a typical Pennsylvania
man.

Kissler Cup Competition.
In the long-distance swimming con-
test for the cup offered by Coach Kiss-
ler the scores to date are: Rieger, 22
miles, 3,546 feet; Sylvester, 20 miles,
3,120 feet; Howard, 12 miles, 2,120
feet; Bryan, 9 miles, 1,569 feet; F.
Hopkinson, Jr., 8 miles, 1,069 feet;
Florger, 7 miles, 5,120 feet; Presson, 5
miles, 2,120 feet; Gallagher, 5 miles,
4,306 feet; Johnson, 3 miles, 4,800
feet; Dairymple, 5 miles, 5,826 feet;
Whitcomb, 5 miles, 3,206 feet; Gilren,
4 miles, 996 feet; Bell, 4 miles, 2,480
feet; Greer, 6 miles, 248 feet; Rim-
son, 7 miles, 2,960 feet; Zeis, 5 miles,
4,460 feet; R. Hopkinson and Lieber,
3 miles, 2,960 feet; Pyle, 5 miles, 2,560
feet; Humberger, 3 miles, 2,280 feet;
Peterkin, 1 mile, 3,726 feet; Philber, 1
mile, 2,280 feet; Lanacs, 1 mile, 2,530
feet.

Bibliographic Club Reorganized.
The Faculty Bibliographic Club, which
until a few years ago was in
active existence, was reorganized at
a meeting held last Thursday in the
University Club. It was decided to
hold a meeting once a month when a literary program will be given.
One of the members usually reviews
an important book or speaks on some
new advance in one of the lines of study pur-
posed by the club.

At the last meeting Professor Jas-
HROWN read a paper on "A Recent
Translation and Biblical Account of
Man," containing an account similar
to that in the Book of Job.

Lecha Club Organizes.
The Lecha Club, comprising the
twenty-two students of the University
from Lehigh County, held a meet-
ing in the dormitories recently and
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, W. F. Edmonds, '18 M.; vice-presi-
dent, G. E. Baer, '18 C. S.; secretary,
Roy J. Ritter, '19 C.; treasurer, D. K.
Kissler, '19 D. It was understood
that the officers of the Lecha Club that
the Dentist-Denture Committee gave its first form-
ances outside of Philadelphia of
its annual German play, and arrange-
ments for a similar production of
this year's play will be made.

Edmonds to Speak Monday.
It was announced yesterday that
Franklin E. Edmonds, '98 Wh., whose
address under the auspices of the
Wharton Association was postponed
last Monday because of the Michigan
celebration, will positively speak next
Monday, at 11:30, in Legan Hall. Mr.
Edmonds has addressed the Wharton
Association on two previous occasions and
each time spoke to a room
crowded to overflowing. Additional
interest is lent to next Monday's lec-
ture because of the boom recently
launched for Edmonds for the
Mayorship next February.

Basketball Practice.
"Varsity and Freshman basketball
practice start at 2:30 P. M. All candidates
must be on the floor in uniform by
that hour. Signed: Walter C. Peterson.

Special Debate Committee Meeting.
Special meeting of the Debate Com-
mittee of the Philamathian Society to-
day, at 1:45 P. M., in Philo Hall. Signed:
Frank A. Paul, chairman.
COMMUNICATION.

Football Song Used in 1899.

Editor of The Pennsylvaniaian.

Dear Sir:—Back in 1899 Pennsylvania's "rooters" used the following song to the air of "Dixie":

"Founded first by good old Penn—
Syracuse! Hooy! Hooy! Hurrah!"

A tiny school it started, then it grew and grew till now it's—
Syracuse! Hooy! Hooy! Hurrah!

CHORUS

"Then give a cheer for Penn—
Syracuse! Hooy! Hooy! Hurrah!"

We'll raise our song to help along
The men of Pennsylvania.
Syracuse! Hooy! Hurrah for Pennsylvania!

"We've done them once and we will again,
We'll show what stuff we have at Penn—
Syracuse! Hooy! Hooy! Hurrah!"

We'll jump right in and we'll fight
Like men. We'll show what spirit is at Penn—
Syracuse! Hooy! Hooy! Hurrah!"

The words are good and the air
Is one of the most inspiring ever known.
Why not use it again? It would be
Sure to make a hit with the stands.

G. W.

News of the Library.

Dr. Morris Jurw, Librarian of the University Library, returned yesterday from Philadelphia, where he was present, on Monday morning, under the auspices of the Wednesday Morning Club, a lecture entitled "A Babylonian Parallel to the Story of Job."

Mr. Joseph G. Rosengarten has presented to the Library a collection of dramas in thirty volumes, published in London, 1718. The books contain dramas translated from foreign languages as well as in the original English, and many of the pieces are very difficult to procure in any other form.

Interclass Bowling League.

Yesterday's bowling tournament between 98 L and 99 C teams at Houston Club resulted in a victory for the 98 L bowlers. The scores and totals follow:

98 L: J. C. Payton, 180 106 141, 427;
R. J. O'Neill, 155 105 165, 423;

99 C: H. R. Hammond, 129 156 111, 497;
D. Christopher, 135 142 149, 423;
P. D. Brain, 114 155 131, 400; H. E. A. De Bow, 119 155 157, 471. Total, 506 618 528, 1,752.

Garrick—the Vanderbilt Cup.

Elise Janis and the Vanderbilt Cup remain at the Garrick Theatre for another week. An innovation is being introduced by Miss Janis this week. During the intermission between the second and third acts she gives a new series of impersonations. They are of Yvette Guilbert, Frits Schoff in her famous drum song, and Vesta Victoria in her great successes, "Waltzing at the Church."

College Alumni Managers Meet.

The Board of Managers of the Society of the Alumni, College, met last Thursday and determined to hold a dinner at the University Club on the evening of University Day, as has been done the last four years.

Address by Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins.

The Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins, rector of Holy Trinity, will make an address at the Arts and Science smoker on next Tuesday evening. Dr. Tompkins is a well known and much appreciated speaker at University meetings.

"Clothes do make the man. Let us make your clothes"
Business and Library Furniture
Enameled, Printing, Stationery

HOSKINS' ROSTER should be
in the room of every student.
It is free. Get a coupon from
the office of this publication.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Wm. H. Hoskins Co.
904-906 Chestnut Street

Students' Discount

When you find a well-dressed
student in your class ask
him, "Who Makes Your
CLOTHES?" He will answer
Kendig & Oliver
OF 1504 SANSON ST.

Lots of people never worry about style
just buy Fowkes Gloves and hit it right.

Laundry

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENTS.
OFF TO STUDENTS.

University Laundry
3807 Woodland Avenue

John Middleton
Imperial & Pricers

Illustrated Price List Sent on Request.

"YOUR APPEARANCE CAN BE IMPROVED."
The College man's endorsement of
our improved methods of closing and
pressing, by electricity, is a satis-
factory guarantee of our work.
There are two ways to press a suit.
By pressing the spots IN they RAP-
PEAR, BY REMOVING them they DISAP-
PEAR. We remove them before pressing.
COLLEGE BRANCH OF
THE DRUBY TAILOR SHOP, 116
South 33d St. Bell, Preston 2931 L.

Grand Opera House--"Rufus Rastus.
In the production of "Rufus Rastus,
" which will be seen at the Grand
Opera House during this week, the
name of "cosmology" has been
reached. No fertilizer player
playing the title role of "Rufus Rastus"
has ever appeared before the
footlights. Hogan, who is in charge
of the "unbeleaguered" American,
with his sixty Ethiopian
associates of both genders, has just
finished a seven months run on
Broadway, New York.

Hogan assumes the title role of
"Rufus Rastus," that of a typical
Southern negro in a peasant
pressing the spots IN the jr.
REAP-
are two ways to press a suit By

W. H. Enblick & Sons.
The 10 per cent. student reduction,
announced in your University Club
Bulletin, on Enblick tailoring in a reduction on prices $5 to $10 less per suit than
their nearest competitor's prices. Establish
this fact for yourself. Suitings, $25 to $65.
W. H. Enblick & Sons, 1243 Chest-
nut street.

Gray's Athletic Institute for Students.
The new football rules have brought
out a lot of new Football and Athletic
trojans, all of which can be had at
the well-known stand, "The Shop.
Gray's Athletic Institute for Students,
59 South Eleventh street.

Rooms. With or Without Board.
Beautifully furnished rooms, with or
without board. Table board $2.50. Rooms from $2 to $12 North
Thirty-sixth street.

KEITH'S THEATRE.
BILLS FOR THIS WEEK.

Second and Last Week of
ARNOLD DAILY.
Presenting a Consecutively One Act
by Bernard Shaw, entitled
"HOW HE PAYS TO HER HUSB.
AND." (A Warning to Play-Goers.)

NORA BAYES.
The Girl that made famous "Down
Where the Wurubacher Flows.

DIEGES & CLUST

OFICIAL
"If We Made It, It's Right"

NEW RULES

with full page explanatory captions.
Edited by Walter Camp. The largest
football rule guide ever published.
Prices: 50c.

The Majestic

HOTEL AND
APARTMENTS

BROAD ST.-GHIDRA AVE.
Philadelphia's most attractive apart-
ment houses. Combination suites for
young gentlemen. Unsurpassed ac-
commodations for families; splendid
location; moderate charges. High-
class cafe service; half portions.

JAMES & MccARTNEY
General Manager.

Printing, Developing, Lantern Slides
Processing, coming and going, still
slides made; evening Work.
Rasarus, Harrison Laboratory.

Spalding's Official Football
Guide containing the

THE “Empire State.”
Our "Empire State" Steak Diet is
one of half a dozen distinctly dif-
f erent styles that we offer.

It is long, in the prevailing style,
with a deep crepe vent and a
well-shaped back, with broad
shoulders and wide, peaked lapels.

Oddity to a young man's coat.

$15 TO $35.

415-1520 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia.

Room for Quiz or Club Meetings.
Large room for quiz classes or club
meetings; reasonable. 3111 Locust Street.
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